Dear Birth Mom,
I am touched that you would take the time to consider our family as the ones to care for
your precious baby as they grow. We can't wait to welcome them home as our own, but
please know we have open arms to you too.
No matter what our adoption story looks like, whether you choose us or another family,
you will have been in our hearts and in our prayers during this process. You are
treasured by us and by God. Your decision to choose life for your baby is so significant!
We would be incredibly honored if you choose us. Don't ever doubt the impact your
love will have on your child. We will forever instill into our baby that they have had the
privilege to be loved doubly.
We hope our profile will give you a clear picture of our family and be able to help you
envision your child thriving in our home.
We have two biological children (Ava, 6 and Sawyer, 4). They are so excited to
welcome another little sibling to grow up with them! We are adopting because God has
given us the privilege of being adopted into his family and has called us his sons and
daughters. We want to extend that love to our future child. We will love them just as if
they had been born into our family.
I can only imagine how difficult this decision must be for you. You have my utmost
respect for your courage, love, and compassion. We hope this might be the beginning
of another wonderful relationship not only with your child but also with you. May God
give you peace and hope in this journey.

With Love,
Kristen and Joe
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Meet Joe &
and Siblings
Ava, 6 & Sawyer, 4

Kristen
Day trip
J: Smithsonian Museums
in Washington D.C.
K: The National Zoo,
Washington D.C.

Candy
Both: Reese cups

These are a
few of our Favorite Things!
Passtime and Hobbies
J: Riding horses, Running,
Working out, Watching Movies
K: Photography, Cake Decorating, Event

Holiday
J: Christmas
K: Every Holiday but
especially Birthdays.

Drink
Both: COFFEE! ;)

Planning, Creating Traditions, Crafting/

#

1

our
Favorite
Thing, after
God is our
Children and
time spent
together as
Family
2

Pinterest projects

Season
Both: Summer

movie/TV show
J: the Avengers, Mission Impossible,
Anne of Green Gables,
K: The Proposal, Hitch, This is Us
Together: Downton Abbey, Poldark

Book
J: Uncle Tom's Cabin
K: Little House on the
Prairie Series, The
Lifegiving Home by Sally

Food/Dessert
J: Pasta, BBQ chicken, Apple dumplings
K: Fresh corn on the cob, Seafood,
Cheesecake or Brownies
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Clarkson

This is Us
How we met
Joe and I met during my freshman
year of college in 2005. After a
three-year long-distance relationship,
while I ﬁnished my college degree
400 miles apart, Joe asked me to
marry him on Christmas Eve in 2007.

Our Wedding Day
August 31st, 2008 dawned bright clear and beautiful!!! The
perfect day for an outdoor wedding!! We got married in the
mountains of Western Maryland with a huge historic Stone Bridge
as our backdrop. We decided to have our ﬁrst look by walking over
the bridge towards each other. That was an unforgettable moment
and it gave us a chance to pray together before starting the day!
Even though we had already seen each other, Kristen cried the
whole way down the aisle. There wasn't a dry eye amongst all of
our family and friends. We added so many meaningful elements
to our ceremony like writing our own vows and washing each
other's feet to symbolize serving each other in marriage. It almost
feels like a dream nearly twelve years later. We were sent off to
our reception by being showered with flower petals and birdseed
before we rode away on a horse-drawn cart with a just married
sign. It was quite possibly the most perfect day
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Sticking
Together
Being Parents Together.
Caring for our home,
family farm,
3 sweet pups,
and a lazy cat.
Spending a lot of time
with family.
Some of the things we do to stay united as a family are:
family dinners

riding horses

tea parties

going to the library

games

visiting the state park

movie nights

traveling to see family

bedtime stories

and vacationing at the beach
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We always have Ava remind us that she will
always be our ‘baby girl’. Sawyer’s favorite
thing is to say, “Goodnight Mate! He will
always be our ‘Sawyersaur’ and our little
man. It is so amazing to watch our love
grow right along with the kids and to see
how it expands with each new child that we
welcome into our family.

events and things to do. Our church
community is very close knit and we get

We love our little town and we are still close

together weekly outside of church with

enough to other larger communities so we

other families to socialize and support

can still experience fun activities, shopping,

each other.
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What I Appreciate About Joe
After knowing each other for 15 years, it is true that love
deepens with time, Joe has seen me at my best and at my very
worst, and we are still each other’s choice as life-long partners.
I have never met a more dedicated, hard working man in my
whole life. Joe is unbelievably dedicated to everything he is
passionate about. This includes us as his family. He works long
days dedicated to making our business a success and then
comes home and still puts forth the energy to have family
dinners, interact with the kids, and be an active part of our
bedtime routine which has become one of the most significant
parts of our day in the lives of our little people.
I love that Joe is the King of make believe. Watching him let
down his guard is my favorite, because I get to see the inner kid
rise up and be funny, creative, adventurous and more all at the
same time.

What I Appreciate

About Kristen

From the moment I met Kristen I knew she was full of spirit and life.
I was drawn to her enthusiasm and vibrant personality. Kristen is
outgoing and adventurous. She loves camping and hiking and
exploring new places.
She is passionate about her family and about the ways our family
can grow. She loves filing the role of wife and mommy; especially
investing into our kids lives. I see her individually investing into each
of our children, fulfilling their love languages in unique ways as she
plays with them, from cuddles and snuggles, to special quality time
doing things like jumping on the trampoline and finding new and
creative ways to have fun each and every day.
She has a servants heart by nature which gives her the great gift of
serving our family in many, many ways. She finds ways to
celebrate every little bit of progress and each new milestone. She
can’t wait to bond with the new baby and see their own individual
personality as they grow.
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Ava Jewel
Our ﬁrstborn daughter was a long-awaited blessing.
It took us over a year to conceive and we were just
so thrilled to learn she was on her way. She's the
sweetest most caring big sister to Sawyer and can't
wait to have a new baby to love on and help with.
She's loving school and she enjoys pretending with
her dolls, playing dress-up and having treasure
hunts and tea parties. Her latest accomplishment is
trying to tell jokes. They never make any sense, but
her laugh afterward will start anyone laughing. She
cracks herself up.

Sawyer Joseph
Sawyer turns 4 in May and loves all sorts of
adventure, watching construction vehicles doing
local roadwork, pretending to be a monster, and
playing outside. He loves our dogs and showers
them with even more attention than they want
sometimes. He's recently shown a lot of interest in
babies. You'd never guess how this very active boy,
becomes so quiet and gentle as he gets close to
touch their tiny toes. His tender heart is the ﬁrst to
show compassion over everyone else's boo boos.
He's getting big too fast.
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Holidays and Traditions

H

olidays, especially Christmas and
Birthdays, are our favorites, but not
just for all the normal reasons that
they are fun. We are very focused on making
them mean a lot more than just presents. We
celebrate everything a little longer than most
people. We have special advent calendar with
stories we read for about a month leading up
to Christmas and we do the same thing with
easter eggs ﬁlled momentos at Easter. We
love to hunt for the perfect live Christmas tree
as a family and we decorate sometimes even
before Thanksgiving if it falls really late in
November.
Other fun traditions we enjoy are special
birthday breakfasts, making homemade
Valentines, Family reunions and summer trips,
Fireworks in July, Vacation, Fall festivals and
Dressing up, and of course eating lots and lots
of good food with family at Thanksgiving!
These are just some of the memories we try to
create throughout the year as a family.

....................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Our Families
We have both been blessed by growing up in wonderful
Christian families and both of our sets of parents are
celebrating over 40 years of marriage.
Kristen grew up in West Virginia and her parents recently
moved to semi-retire near her older brother and his family in
Lancaster, PA. Because of her dad’s flexible schedule, they
now regularly visit for several days at a time. The kids love it
especially in the summer because Mom mom and Pop pop
bring their camper and they love to be out there a lot as
though they are camping. Kristen has two brothers and 5
neices and nephews. It is always fun to get together because
the kids are so close in age.
Joe’s parents and twin brother live on either side of us and are
constantly lending a hand whether it is mowing our lawn,
watching the kids, helping with a clogged pipe, or making us
Sunday dinner together. The kids don’t realize how blessed
they are to live next to Nana and Papa. Their favorite thing is
to go visit to grab some gummy snacks or take a walk with
Nana down the lane. We often congregate there on Sunday
evenings to watch a movie and let the kids play with their
cousin Keenan who is 4 and also lives on our lane. Keenan
and Sawyer especially are quite the pair. We imagine they
are quite a bit like Jon and Joe were as kids playing together.
Joe also has two older sisters, Dee Dee and Jen who live
farther away from us, but we love to visit often. It is fun to
have a whole bunch of older cousins to play with. When we
all get together it can be quite a big fun circus.
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Our
W

Goals for our Family

e pray that our family will grow to love

God and seek to follow his plan for their lives.

We want to encourage each of our children to
discover this love for God on their own and not
simply because it is what their parents believe. We
don’t take this responsibility lightly to teach and train
them how to be responsible caring individuals. We
plan to involve them also in summer camps, service
projects, and even international missions trips to help
them gain a perspective of compassion for other
people throughout the world.
We will support their dreams and do our best to help
them achieve their personal educational goals
whatever they may be and whatever path might be
necessary to accomplish those goals. We want our
children to be successful and work hard but we also
want to instill in them generosity and willingness to

stop along the way to give others a hand when they
need it just as God has cared for us. We hope you
feel that as you have read about our family.
We would be ecstatic if you would choose our
family for your child. We hope that this peak into
our lives has offered you the confidence that your
baby will be loved and treasured as our own for the
rest of their life. We could never express enough
gratitude to you for choosing to entrust the precious
gift of their life to us. You will forever be celebrated
in our home and we will consider you part of our
family in years to come.

Thank you for considering us.

All our love,
Joe & Kristen , Ava, and Sawyer
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Our
❤

Promises to You

We promise ﬁrst and foremost to
raise your child, as our own, to know
and believe, within the depths of their

❤

soul, that their life began with

your love as a mother for
her baby.
We will call them "our" baby because they are
both ours and yours in both of our hearts.

❤
❤

We promise to honor you as his birth mother;
to always speak of you respectfully with love.

blossoms of respect, love, compassion and
kindness towards you.

❤

understanding and grateful that you brought
life.
We promise to love "our" baby and let your
love for them come through me. As your body
was a gift to bring him into this world and our
family, let our hearts be a gift that your love
comes through.

❤

❤
❤
❤

We promise to raise "our" baby to be
them into the world so they could live a good

❤

love to go around. We are doubly blessed.

We promise to plant good feelings about you
into their heart; that they might grow into

We promise to instill in them, that they are
treasured by you. We promise that they will
always know that two families came
together to plan the very best life for them
possible and we all have more than enough

❤

We promise to send photos and videos of
important milestones so you can ﬁnd
updates as you want them.
We hope to learn about your family
traditions, favorite recipes, favorite activities
and anything that we could incorporate into
our traditions to celebrate you with "our"
baby.
We would be honored to take some
newborn photos of you and the baby as
something they can treasure for years to
come, if you are willing and we would love to
gift those to you as well.
Finally, We promise to pray for your success
in life as a woman with a purpose and a
vision for accomplishing your dreams. We
pray that your efforts will allow this child to
be proud of the woman who sacriﬁced so
much to give them life.

These promises will be kept.....

We promise to be a secure, loving, and
nurturing family. We promise to learn and
grow right along with "our" baby; to be the
best parents we can be.

“A child born to another woman calls me Mommy. The magnitude
and depth of that privilege is not lost on me.” -Jody Landers

....................................................................................................................................................................................................
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